The Old Guard, Inc.
The Old Guard, Inc., produces military miniatures of fine quality in the 54-mm scale. Each figure is cast in parts for easy assembling and comes complete with collecting information.

OGM-49 Viking Warrior, c. 900 AD
OGM-50 Roman Infantry, 1st Cohort Tungri
OGM-51 Gladiators with net and scimitar
OGM-52 Gladiators fighting, short sword
OGM-53 Gladiators saluting, plumed helmet
OGM-54 Gladiators saluting, round shield
OGM-55 Gladiators sword, bowed, square shield
OGM-60 Hoplite Mercenary, 3rd Century
OGM-61 79th N.Y., Cameron Highlanders, Civil War (designed by Kurt Schickner)
OGM-62 Roman Aquilifer legionary eagle bearer, standing with eagle
OGM-63 Roman Legions, 55 A.D. to 260 A.D., in full marching order ($4.00)
OGM-9000 Coats & 3 cowboys $16.50
OGM-10 Three-man German machine gun crew of WW II complete with stone wall, $5.00
OGM-44 German Infantryman in pack w/machine gun
OGM-44A German Infantryman in pack w/machine gun
OGM-45 German Infantryman in overseas rifle & ammo case
OGM-46 German Infantry Officer w/machine pistol
OGM-47 Russian Cossak in German service
Old Guard has released 3 fine models of 12th through 14th centuries Japanese Samurai Warriors in full armor. These excellent 54mm scale figures come complete with full color card in kit form.

- OGM101: Samurai Lord with horn and mask $4.95
- OGM102: Samurai Warrior with sword, no mask $4.95
- OGM103: Samurai Warrior with mask and pole arm $4.95
- OGM104: Painted figure Oda Nobunaga in military uniform $3.95

GERMAN ENGINEER ASSAULT GROUP

- OGM76: Officer with saw $3.40
- OGM77: Planet thrower in action $3.50
- OGM78: Rifle grenade in action $3.50
- OGM79: Grenadier in action $3.50

OGM80: Aztecs Indian with spear and dress attached $3.20

OGM81: French Officer wearing coat $3.30

OGM90: Each $120 and 91 when purchased together include stamp and twelve good $7.00

OGM100: Stuart Tank (M10) with U.S.M.C. tanker $33.00
OGM101: "Honey" Tank (M4) with British tanker, British flag and sand hob $33.00
OGM102: Light Tank (M3A1) American model with made turret and U.S. Army Tanker $35.00
OGM103: Tanker, U.S. Summer Uniform $3.50
OGM104: Tanker, British $3.50
OGM105: Tanker, U.S. Tank Jacket $3.50
Old Guard has introduced a series of 1/72th scale (37mm) figure kits complete with coloring information. Each kit $10.00
OGM-01 Stone Chief
OGM-02 Stone Brave
OGM-03 Medievak Warrior
OGM-04 Sowild Caesar
OGM-05 Roman Prince Charis
OGM-06 Viven McDonald

Old Guard has released a group of American Revolutionary War figures in kit form with coloring instructions priced at $5.00 unless otherwise noted.
OGM-82 Starred recruiting officer including table etc. $5.00
OGM-83 Sp. Standing
OGM-84 Drummer at ease
OGM-86 Chirn with musket
OGM-88 Present Dillon at ease

New From Old Guard

OGM-90 Alexander the Great
OGM-91 Macedonian Phalanxman with Boottan Helmet, marching
OGM-92 Greek Mercenary Infantry with Travelling Cloak & Straw Hat, on the march
OGM-93 Thotian Mercenary Archer, Shooting
OGM-94 Thotian Mercenary Archer’s Assistant, shielding archer
OGM-95A Thotian Mercenary Infantryman

Two new additions to our well known line of Roman Soldiers, based on the latest information from finds in Great Britain.
OGM-38 Roman Legioary Eagle Bearer, with eagle standard
OGM-39 Roman Legioary Centurion, pointing
 OGGM-38 $3.50
 OGGM-39 $3.50
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